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	Title: The Effect of Stress on the Amount of Carbon Dioxide Exhaled
	School: Skinner Middle School Denver Public Schools
	Sponsor: Julie BeeBy
	Abstract: The purpose of my experiment was to determine if stress could affect the amount of carbon dioxide in a human's lungs. Forty participants blew into a sensor that measured and recorded the amount of carbon dioxide that was expelled in one breath. Twenty participants blew into the sensor before, during, and after taking an academic test in school. The remaining twenty did not take an academic test when they blew into the sensor. They still blew into the sensor for three days in a row to track their CO2 levels during a normal school week. The results showed that participants who were taking the test had significantly higher levels of CO2 than those who were not. After taking the test the participants levels of carbon dioxide dropped tremendously. The participants who were not taking the test had on average the same amount of carbon dioxide in their lungs for the entire 3 day period. This experiment can help human kind because it can show us what is happening in our body in high stress situations. This can also help identify how stressed a person is and how we can help calm them down. This can be beneficial if a person is having a panic attack/anxiety attack or even a stroke.
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